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ADDRESS

HON. EWIN L. DAVIS
M r . D A V I S . M r . Speaker, under leave to extend m y remarks

in the R E C O R P , I include an address delivered by m e . before A n -
drew Jackson Lodge, N o . 120, A . P. and A . M . , Alexandria, Va. ,
on the evening of March 15, 1930. This lodge was organized and
named for Andrew Jackson in 1854, This: lodge meets in the
same hall as Alexandria-Washington Lodge, No . 22, of which
George Washington was a member and a master. This lodge
room, in which the address was delivered, contains the famous
collection of Washington Masonic and other relics, portraits,
and so forth, known as " The Washingtonia "; the lodge has a
standing offer of $100,000 for its Wiiliams's Portrait of W a s h -
ington.

The address is as follows:
I'our lodge is named for the most colorful, the most picturesque, the

most dynamic figure in American history.
Commonwealth builder, soldier, jurist, statesman, diplomat, President,

lie was preeminent in them all.
I esteem it an honor to be invited by your historic lodge to talk to

you in this hallowed hall and amidst these sacred relics, on this, the
one hundred and sixty-third anniversary of the birth of that great
American, Andrew Jackson.

PRESENTATION OP PICTURE AND CHECK OP ANDBRW JACKSON
W h e n your committee called »nd invited m e to address you on this

occasion, they admired a picture of General Andrew Jackson in m y
office, which had been presented to m e by Mrs . Bettle M . Donelson, a
grand niece of General Jackson, and president of the Andrew Jackson
Society; and they expressed a wish for a similar picture to hang in
this lodge room. Thereupon, I wrote Mrs. Donelson inquiring whether
she could send m e another copy of the picture for presentation to your
lodge. I received a prompt reply from her, advising that she was send-
ing the picture, and inclosing a message to you in part as follows:

" I appreciate your desire for tbc picture, since it increases interest
in and respect for the benefactor of m y father, Major Andrew Jackson
Donelson, who was reared and educated by General Jackson as his
ward and nephew, was on his staff in Florida, his private secretary
during his two presidential administrations, his confidential friend
and counselor until the old hero's death."

Mrs . Donelson also sent to m e for presentation to your lodge a
check for $50 given by General Jackson to her father, the check being
entirely in the handwriting of Andrew Jackson. Mrs . Donelson face-
tiously suggests that, if the lodge Is ever in need of funds, you can re-
cash the check, 1. e., can sell it.

•Wherefore, upon behalf of Mr«. Bettie M . Donelson, grandniece, of
the great hero whose aMMory w » are te-atskt commemorating, I take
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pleasure In presenting to Andrew Jadlton Lodge, N o . 120, this picture
«t Mai. Qea- Andrew Jackson and tfjt check.

JACKSON'S AtOUTBT

Andrew Jackson's ancestry on both sides ran back to tbe old kings
of Scotland; however, this royal blood 1» his veins did not prevent him
from having a contempt for all thing*.pertaining to royalty; he was
always a democrat in thought and action, not only politically, but in
the broadest sense of tbe term.

Bis ancestors for several generattans resided In Carrlekfergus,
county of Antrim, on the northern coast of Ireland, to which place
some of his early ancestors had moved from Scotland. His father,
likewise named Andrew Jackson, and wife, Elisabeth Hntchinaon, and
two small sons, H n g b and Robert, migrated to America in 1675, land-
ing at .Charleston, 8. C . They "wentjfty stagecoach about 160 miles
northwest to W a t n a w settlement, on.Ihe North. Carolina and South
Carolina - borders.' » M a n y of their raVrtives and - countrymen had
previously settled Acre. They went several miles farther, made a
clearing In the virgin forest and built a log house, on tbe banks of
Twelve Mile Creek, a branch of the Catawba River.

JACKSON'S BOOH

T w o yean after; he settled In his frontier home Andrew Jackson, tbe
.elder, passed away, a victim of overwork and pneumonia. Betty Jack-
son did not have the heart to return to, their little home in the wilder-
ness with her two Small boys, and dally expecting the birth of a third
child. Sne pot bet boys and ber meager'personal belongings in a single
wagon and started to the borne of her sister, Jane Hutchlnson Craw-
ford, 12 mHeV away, hear the old Waritaw Church in South Carolina.
She was taken ill before reaching her destination and stopped at the
•jabln of another sister, Peggy Hutchinson M c K e m e y , Just over on the
North Carolina side, where Andrew Jacksou was b o m on the night of
March 15, 17OT.

Ever since Andrew Jackson rose to fame there has been a controversy
among historian^ and many debates in Congress, as to whether he was
born in Nor£b,.Qaro)lna or South Carolina, each of those States having
claimed his Birthplace. Regardless of whether he was b o m in tbe one
State or. the,other,. what Is, more important, as soon as he reached tbe
axe of discretion, he displayed the goodyjiidgment to move to Tennessee,
which appreciated and honored him in a manner seldom if ever equaled.

— • - , . < ; • : - I . - J A C K S O N ' S W W B O O D :' ' . • • • •

After three wests spent in the McBtftey home, Betty Jackson, with
M r three-IMtle sons; proceeded to tbe Kfme of her sister, Jane Hutchin-
•on Crawford, akd Wet bnsband, JameakGrnwford, where they lived for
I f r b r l » y c a W . ••• '•'• "•<•••;•• A '•"--

Vrontler Ufe was 'hard'at beat. It wsa especially, so for this pennL
leas widow and three small children:' However, Betty Jackson was

energetic, and thrifty, anfrUUd tbe best she could for her
Jackson received meajfc. training in the crude schools

_ Settlement. The edacatkaiaT opportunities In pioneer set-
tteBcnta of that day were Kant, Indeei, especially for a poor boy w h o
•art M aaatat- • w M o w e d mothar tit M H p t h e watt from the door.

JB»f «fi» tha- Revolutfcnary W s r waa|ra«ing in the Carolinas, which
i of tbe British and the hated

o l d e s t . b n M f c t r . A had Jotawd C o w n d Davle's
(year iniillim l>li|> I<lven M s life for Amerieao



The relentless British.: Commander T&rleton and his dragoons de-
scended upon the peaceful Waiha-w settlement and massacred a large
number and ravaged the homes of the settlers. Betty Jackson and
her sons, Andrew and Robert, ministered to the wounded.

British troops goon returned to demand a promise trom everyone to
take no part In the war thereafter. The JackBong and Crawfords, not
desiring to make such a promise, took refuge IB the hills.

REVOLUTIONARY SERVICE

Thereafter Andrew and Robert Jackson frequently accompanied bands
of patriots w h o would attack and harass toe British troops. After one
heated engagement these boys of tender years spent the night in a forest
alone, and early next morning repaired to the home of a cousin for food.
A Tory Informed the dragoons, w b o surrounded the bouse and captured
Robert and Andrew. The redcoats proceeded to wreck everything -tn
the home, and a browbeating Hessian officer ordered Andrew to clean
his boots. Andy refused. "Sir, I a m a prisoner of war, and d.!lm to
be treated as such," he said. T h e officer's sword descended upon
Andrew's head, when he parried the blow with his left hand, receiving a
deep gash, the ugly scar of which he carried to his grave. The brutal
officer next turned on Robert and ordered him to clean his boots,
aobert likewise refused. The officer struck Robert upon the head with
full force, cutting a deep gash. The boys were then thrown in a
crowded prison, where they and the other prisoners were cruelly treated,
were furnished no beds or medical attention, and given but a scant sup-
ply of miserable food. Smallpox broke out among the prisoners and,
being unchecked by medical attention, spread rapidly. Both Robert and
Andrew fell victims to this dread disease. In addition Robert's wound,
having never been dressed, had become infected.

JACKSON'S MOTHER

In the meantime the mother worked tirelessly to effect the release of
her sous and finally succeeded in arranging for an exchange of prisoners.
Betty Jackson carried her disease-racked and emaciated boys back h o m e
and labored day and night to save them. Her efforts were of no avail as
to Robert. In two days she buried him in the W a x b a w churchyard
besides his father. Andrew hovered between life ana death for weeks—
In a state of delirium. H e finally began to improve under the faithful
ministrations of his devoted mother, although he was an invalid for
m a n y months.

The following summer a cry for help came from the prison ships at
Charleston. M a n y of the prisoners were the kindred and neighbors of
Betty Jackson. Andrew n o w on the road to recovery, she went wit*
other W a x h a w w o m e n on this mission of 'mercy. After a tiresome
and perilous Journey of 160 miles they reached their destination. In a
few weeks Betty Jackson Joined her husband and two ions, a victim
of the ship fever which she contracted wtiUe ministering to the sick
and wounded m e n on the British prison ship. She was buried In an
unmarked grave In an open field. Years later Andrew Jackson Insti-
tuted a special inquiry to locate the spot where his heroic mother was
buried, but to no avail.

W e catch but a fleeting glimpse of his mother, but eirough that w e caa
easily surmise the source of Andrew Jackson's devotlo* to duty, bis
fidelity to purpose, his superb courage, bis patriotism, aad m a n y other
traits that characterised him. Betty Jackson's aobUity ot draftctcx left
a deep Imprest on her Illustrious son, w h o oftan spoke of bar In terms
of tenderness and reverence.
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BavertJng to oar narrative, w e thtiNbid Jackson facing the world
•tone at tto age of 14. '}."

Ktat hardships, what cruelties, wb%t suffering, what sorrows, wbat
.nerve-racking, sonl-stlrrlBg experiences have been crowded Into that short
span of jtu» for Andrew Jackson! . *'

\ . TBACHSS SCHOOL, fl^DIM WW

Howerer, Jackson was never known to give up. H e never surrendered
to obstacles, however great. After hss mother's death he worked for
six month! in a saddler's shop, bat this g»ve no outlet for his ambitions.
Besides, it was not in Andrew Jackson's joake-np "to play second fiddle."
H e waa a bora leader and was never satisfied to follow or to take orders
from others. H e next taught a " field «ehool" to the W a x h a w s for two
ream: H e then studied law in the offee of Spence M c C a y , a lawyer of
Salisbury, N . C According to. reports ̂ s spent a portion of his time In
horse racing, cock fighting, card playing, and rollicking. Despite these
diversions, he applied himself asslduou^s/ to the-law books and was an
apt student. H e completed his preparations for admission to the bar
tn the office o f C o L Spence Stokes.
- In the spring of 1T87, at the age of 20 years, young Jackson ob-
tained bis law license.

Even at this age he bore unmistakable evidences of leadership. Tall,
erect, graceful, flashing, with a strong personality, supreme courage,
and a high sense of justice, he was a recognized leader of the young
m e n among w h e s he moved. H e waa likewise very popular with the
ladles, toward w h o m he was always eeerteous and chivalrous.

. \ AFVOIHTBD. PUBLIC PBOSBCUTBfer-GOBS TO KAgHVILLB

In 1788, John McNalry, a friend o^Jaciscm, was appointed Judge
of the Superior Court for the Western District of North Carolina,
which embraced that vast wilderness between the AUeghanles and the
Mississippi River, which later became the Btate of Tennessee. The
office of .solicitor or pnblte prosecutor, was offered to Jackson, and he
accepted. . The courts forrthis district'were to be held, at Jonesboro
and Nashville., . /
. The Judicial, party, Judge IfoNalift Solicitor Jackson, and a few
Jawyen made the Ions and hasardon* trip to Jenesboro. After re-
maining, there, for several, weeks, they, together with a crowd of
emigrants, made the long and dangerous trip to Nashville, through
trackless forests infested with hostile Indians. By c o m m o n consent
young Jackson, .took command, of th« (arty. - About the time of their
arrival l«,N*akviJle news reached then* that a majority of the States
had adopted the Federal Constitution..
, At this tbae Nashville was a rathey* Important frontier settlement.
That country,,embraelag-. what later •^•came the State Of Tennessee,
was lnhabitated by various trfces of ttUans, including the Cherokees,
Chwtawa, Bhawnees, CUckasaws, and'^Creeks. There had been many
clashes between the white settlers and the Indians with the result that
much hostility existed. From the ye*ft>1780 to 1 7 M the Indians killed

. an average of. one wblte person in w r y 10 days within 5 miles, of
NaakvlBe. In 1787, the year before Jackson's arrival, 33 .white m e n
hadt>een slcln by the Indians -wtthnvjhe Immediate vicinity of Nash-

.(»ndlfens were stffl̂ more perilous in sections more

1 himself a^SdBousli* hia,dutiea as public prosecutor,
large priyjCtelawTilactice. H e made a-r«puUtion

/a id SuecelMKi p ^ c u t o r and general practlOoner.
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APPOtiTTO MDBB4& AfTOBNBI OBMEEAt

O n M a y 26, 1790, Congress organized the country between tfce O M o
River and the present States of Alabama and Mississippi and ^traded
on the went by the Mississippi Biver, as "the Territory of the TJntted
States southwest of the Ohio River." John McNairy was continued In
office as territorial Judge and Andrew Jackson was appointed Federal
attorney general of the Mero district.

B4CH»L DOHaLSON

Bight years before Jackson's arrival at Nashville a company of set-
tlers, led by Col, John Donelion, a Virginia surveyor, had arrived there.
Rather than hazard the dangers and hardships of traveling through the
wilderness, this company had made the trip by water in flatboats, float-
ing down the River Ilolston to the Tennessee, down the Tennessee to
the Ohio, up the Ohio to the Cumberland, and up the Cumberland to
Nashville, a distance of more than 2,000 miles. I shall not take time
to narrate the hardships endured on toil perilous 4-month voyage.

In this party was the daughter of Colonel Donelson, black-eyed, black-
baired, vivacious Rachel. At An early age she married Lewis Bobards,
of Kentucky. All did not go well with them. While handsome, Bobards
was overbearing and brutal. They separated, Robards returning to Ken-
tucky. After a time word came direct from him that be bad obtained a
divorce from Rachel. This news was accepted as the truth by every-
body. Andrew Jackson and Rachel Donelson Bobards fell in love with
each other and were in time married—in November, 1731; Jackson
was then 24 years of age and Rachel 4 years younger. After they had
been happily mtxried for two years It developed that, while proceedings
bad been instituted, yet Kobards had not obtained a decree of divorce
at the time Jackson and Rachel were married, although a final decree
had subsequently been entered. While Andrew Jackson and Racbel Dad
undoubtedly married in perfect good taitb, yet, upon receipt of this Dews,
they were promptly remarried- However, the fact that they had lived
together as m a a and wife for a time prise to an actual divorce between
Robards and \ Rachel furnished a sweet morsel for the enemies of
Jackson, and this circumstance played o conspicuous part In the subse-
quent lives of both Andrew Jackson not htoj wife.

la passing it m a y be of interest te note that Col. John Donelson
had been killed bj the Indiana prior to Jackaesfs arrival at Naanrille.

Toe greatest tragedy in the life of old Hickory w a s that bis beloved
wife, the sw«et, pious Rachel, than w h o m a more chaste w o m a n never
lived, should be cruelly and unjustly branded with the scarlet letter.
However, the good w o m e n and m e n of Nashville understood and Baehd
Jackson was invariably received and welcomed into the very beat circles
without question. There waa only an intermittent remark by some
enemy or scandal meager, until the circumstance referred to waa
revived during Jackson's candidacy lor the Presidency, te which refer-
ence will later be made .

KIMBOt Ot COHSTIVtmOltAb
The territorial legislature ordered the census to b» taken in 1795,

when It developed that the territory Contained 77,262 inhabitants, more
than toe 60,000 inhabitants required for admission of the territory
into the Union as a State. Governor Blount called a. constitutional
convention to assemble January 11, 1796, at Knoxvtlle, ''for the purpose
«f forming a constitution or permanent form of government," the terri-
torial governor and the inhabitants proceeding upon tie bails O a t they
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were entitled to statehood, although Op>gress bad not enacted leglala-
tlon providing'for the admission of tbVferrltory to statehood. Andrew
Jackson W H O M of the five delegates'f*0m Davidson County elected to
this convention. _ ^

The convention completed Its labors-leaving to the assembly, which
it created, the task of patting the new *tate government into operation,
and flxed March 28, 1706, as the time when the territorial government
should expire. It declared, moreover,-that if Congreaa should fall to
admit Tennessee to itatehood, the commonwealth would continue to
exist as an Independent state. ..

This defiant attltade was not received with entire favor by President
Washington or the Federalists. However, Thomas Jefferson, after
studying tbla constitution, praised it a* the most republican one of all
the State constitutions. • '

At any rate, after considerable debate, Congress admitted the State
of Tennessee Into the Union on June 1, 1796. y •

JACKSON FSMZ MSJtBBE HHITBD STARS SOUSB O» tBTBKSSNTATIVKS FBOU
TENNE

I entitled to but one Representative in the House of Rep-
resentatives, and Andrew Jackson was1 elected to this post in the fall
of 1796. In the latter part of October he bade Rachel good-bye and
set off on horseback for Philadelphia, a distance of 800 miles, and served
in Congress until the 3d of March following. During this brief period
bemanifested thsf deep conviction ail Independence of spirit which
always characterised him. H e also succeeded in obtaining the passage
of two measures of particular interest U> Tennesseeans, which increased
M s popularity- at borne. Upon his retain home he was enthusiastically
received at-Nashville, as his service'at the National Capital had in
every way been satisfactory to bis constituents.

unrrra> B T A T S S S S N A T O B

O n November 22, 1787, Jackson was elected United States Senator
by the JUgialatuae- of. Tenaessee. However, senatorial work and Phila-
delphia, life were, -distasteful to Jackson. H e longed for Bis devoted
wife, his bajond .Tennessee, and the greet outdoors. In April, 1708, he
took leave of the Senate, returned hoate, and resigned from the Senate
In Jane. -

• J U D O S or STATI a m a i n C O D B T

Jackson- was,, now 31 years of age. Having divested himself of
public offce, he, made up bis mind STdevpte the rest of his life to
—__•_._i £,L -^Li...' ^iv..-,-- ^o^.__^j g t o r e . b o t Wjtboa« any

him a judge of the State
pjDce and served in that

very learned in the law, but
consequently m a d e a splendid
the authority of the position

: his plantation "ajld keeping
suggestion from him, the legislature
•nnieme"court; H e reiurtasjjy accei,
capacity for six years. Jackson was
be bad a profound sense of Justice,
judge. ' H e maintained the dignity
at all times.

MAJOB CTW)11. Or TBBJIISSM lirUTIA

H» M M Jackson was ejects* major lateral of Tennessee MUitla. T h U
wss> an tnfeortaat officer 1st O a t day, a»4he Indian menace In Tennessee

the *apreme court

AX i

*"'" paUtically ambitious. I do
a w e one, aaid he failed to« « • • & £ • »



e
obtain that. W h e n Jefferson was Prealdent Jackson applied to him for
appointment 'as Governor of the Territory of Louisiana, bat Jefferson
turned him down. Tills waB in 1803, soon after the purchase of the
Territory of Louisiana. It Is singular that "the founder of the D e m o -
cratic Party and the greatest exponent of Democratic principles should
have denied a relatively unimportant appointment to that other great
Democrat, who subsequently, more than any m a n In the history of this
Republic, injected breathing, throbbing m e into the principles enun-
ciated by Jefferson.

HOME LIFB

Jackson spent the next few years at the Hermitage, devoting his time
and efforts to his plantations and stores. H e was a progressive, suc-
cessful planter. H e had as many as 150 slaves at a time; he was very
kind to them and they loved him. His n a m e signed to paper made it
good as legal tender anywhere in Tennessee.

Andrew and Rachel Jackson were not blessed with any children of
their own. However, he adopted a son of one of Mrs . Jackson's broth-
ers and named him Andrew Jackson, jr. Another nephew of Mrs.
Jackson was named Andrew Jackson Donelson. Jackson would fondle
aad piny with these boys by the hour. H e was rery hospitable mat
frequently bad other children, relatives, and friends In his home.

Having heard BO much of his turbulent fiery spirit, even of him
1>eln£ a mnn-klUer, visitors to The Hermitage and later the White House
marwled at the extraordinary patience of General Jackson in hi*
home. H e was never even cross with the children, bis wtfe, or the
servants. Belentlegu and ruthless as be was toward bis adversaries,
Jackson was tender, gentle, and affectionate in his o w n bone. T e m -
pestuous as was his life elsewhere there was always p«*ce and ^otetnoe
around his own fireside. However much bis grim and austotfe demeanor
may have held others in awe the members of his o w n household re-
garded him with tenderest affection and treated him with utmost
familiarity.

However, this peaceful and happy existence at The Hermitage was
not to continue indefinitely. Jackson wa« born under a star that
presaged action. To be precise, he was born under the sign of the
planet Mars—the god of war.

WAB or 1(12
Wftr clouds were rapidly gathering, due to the controversies between

the United States and Great Britain. W a r was declared on' Jane 12,
1612. Led by H«nry Clay and John C . Caihoun, the- -war fever r»n
high in the West and South. N e w England was deddedjr hostile to
the war. To quote the language of David Karsner in ht» biography of
Andrew Jackson, " Daniel Webster led a strong natiwo* eonttngent
which skated mighty close to the brink; of sedition." H e mcceeded in
defeating the conscription Mil in Congress, leaving this country entirely
dependent upon volunteers. The standing A r m y of the United State*
consisted of about 7,000 men. The American Navy consisted of a doced
fighting ships, w M l e K n g h n a possessed nearly a thousand.

N e w England remained hostile to tbe war sad refused to tftad their
quota of soldiers to the front. A s late as 1814 • e n « a H « n p r *
senting fire N e w England States was held at Hartford and iipiliwnl Its
opposition to the wtt* In Which w e Were then .-t»>ii

Within a few days after the declaration at war General Jackson,
through Governor Blount, tendered to President Madison b U services
and those of the 2,500 Mtlltikuen under his eoomaaO. t h e « M r «as
promptly accepted, Vat D O fufcds for the eaotpmtikt Had MftpMt «* tfce
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ratttiBxta wete tumtifoet by the Fedetal Government. However, Jack-
tbn phjeeeiJefl with, preparations, adrMng tile soldiers flat they should
furDiah' their » w n arms, ammunition; and campaign equipment, for
Whtth' tt w«i Confidently expected tb*£ tbe Government would later
eatattenWtte tfi*n. O n January 7, I M S , two months after President
ifadWJn" bad Kqtrestetl Tennessee fir'tnoVe the A r m y to the Gulf,
Jtckvon's army started for that point tbe Cavalry going through tbe
country ana the Infantry on boats (J6W* tbe Cumberland Into tbe Mis-
sissippi. General Wilkinson, who was In command at N e w Orleans,
sent a courier Informing Jackson tf bait bis troops at Natchez, as
neither quarters nor provisions were ieady for tbem at N e w Orleans.
O n February 0 Jackson received ortaa from .the W a r Department to
dismiss U s troops and. deliver to Wlltjpson all articles of public prop-
erty In his possession, "as tne cause of embodying and marching to
N e w Orleans the corps under your command has ceased to exist."

Jackson's soldUjw nad.no Government property, had not received a
nsany n€ pay, w«t» 500 nties from hofce, many of tbem sick, and the
« * r was that tbejr be dismissed—-without means of transport back to
ttetr b e a m , iatkssn rery property fettored the order from tbe W a r
Department, nsotving to penoaally conduct U s men back to their
acmes. H * purchased supplies In Natehes for the inarch homeward,
ftvlng tbe sMMbaats draft* for tbe amounts, advising tbem that if the
QotorUMf* falls* to honor tbe drafts,.** m H i u k t tbem «ood out of
Ids «an>.packet. One hoatfred and flfty of bn» m e n were aick a» they
commenced the long, cold, arduous m*rch of S00 mHes threogb tbe
WlUIWawis Hi IIHIIIIWIII Means for,t*e timasportettoa of the sick
««r* v«ry meager, and General Jadgsn himself gave np his three
M M M M s t» tbaaKk ate*, And jn»rcfae* ̂ tfoot with- bis rsgsed army; al-
though then 46.years old. Jackson's conduct toward his men during
this trying ordeal won him taetr emtaatlng affection and reverence,
and they bestowed upon him the affectfeaate nickname, " Old Hickory."
O B K a y 32, 1813, bis aray was dismissed. However, as will be later
M W B , m m mistreatment of Jackson bjj^e W a r Bepaztnwvt d W not cool
M s . ardog or rtastnan M s ya4riotUm. ,., • .

Atalcs M d , besci g » H « badly for Ameiteao arms, with tli? single
csntptloo of the aotahle victory of Cosunodore P e n ? on Lake Erie. :

I aided by, the Brttknt, the Ciee* Indians were orer-
r the southern country, jnaraadlii, ptBasJ>K, burning, and buteb-

MsmlBt Indians. iThey lad massacred tbe garri-
i «t Vsrt W a n , on Aafrnt 80, 1813. Tbe Governor of

•nd others npairtd to thai-Hermitage to consult General
w h o was in bed from serionft̂ rtmnds recently received hi an

• with the Btatima. His w M * propped Jackson up in bed for
i eaeneu of war. B e sasored the ftvernor and committee that he

W 0 * M istd- tbe army if be had to be tnrne on a streteher. Oovernor
ft* a , 0 « toloMeer* an* selected Andrew Jackson to lead

IleJDMn at once awliii II dtnitioB of the Movement for de-
CfJtlaK- A e niluiiteas'to as«ema)e at C u n ; Bloont, Fayettevtlle,

^ e ^ O M x * e r 4 ; h « irndsleirfM'hippites of food and ammunition
Hit tortnaT after < O w «e<«its. ' Ihe (Urmy aasenMed at the tfme »nd

. JaeksMt watjirtlijl «ri»igoe—a campaign against the
uussyitUtj toatlisj ths«t in «>e important b»ttl««, and

tferty t« JNiee, flfii w M eae of the- bloodiest and
i ^ B k « f e # the i n t U M cm this continent.
mnia^ Wr'Wattan and « d m e h t*

morale, and to lssalp British arrqgenes. ,- ' - -
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M a n y have felt tbat one of Jackson's faults was that be wan too

relentless toward the Indians. If be was, he viewed It as a matter ot
military strategy and necessity. As evidence of fte personal side of
his nature an incident is given. In the battle at Tallushatcbee all of
the Indian warriors were killed. A n Indian papoose was found on the
battle field. Jackson asked first one squaw and tbe another to care for
the infant, but each refused. Whereupon Jackson took charge of the
papoose, tenderly cared for it temporarily, sent him to Huntsville to be
cared for until the end of the war, and then took him to the Hermitage
where he became the playmate of little Andy. General Jackson reared
and educated him, and his body reposes In the garden of the Hermitage.

C a m p Blount was used as a place of rendezvous during this campaign,
and when the Creek W a r was ended the army was there discharged from
further service. C a m p Blount is in the district which I have the honor
to represent.

MAJOR GENERAL OF UNITED STATES A H M X

After he had conquered the Creek Indians Andrew Jackson was
appointed major general of the United States A r m y . Having learned
that the Spaniards were harboring Creek Indians and also allowing the
British to occupy the town and forts at Pensacola, Jackson came to tbe
conclusion that the British bad designs on Pensacola or N e w Orleans.
H e again called for volunteers. General Coffee raised about 2,500 cav-
alrymen and occupied C a m p Blount, and moved from there on October 5,
1814, and marched to Fort Montgomery, near Mobile, where he joined
General Jackson's army.

General Jackson took c o m m a n d and marched to Pensacola, where he
conquered the Spaniards, blew up the Spanish, forts, and drove the
British out of town. After this Jackson and his army marched to
N e w Orleans for the defense of that city.

BATTLE OF N E W ORLEANS

General Jackson with his army arrived in N e w Orleans December 2,
1814. The people of N e w Orleans were disappointed in the appearance
of General Jackson. They «xpected to see a robust, pompous general
arrayed in all the gay panoplies of war. Instead they beheld a spare,
gaunt frontiersman, his garb simple and badly worn from the cam-
paigns through which he had passed. However, they were glad to
welcome any defender, and gave a banquet, at which local orators in-
dulged in much fervent patriotic appeal. . Jackson replied in a brief,
simple talk, but to the point. H e declared that he had come to protect
tbe city and to drive the enemy into the 8ea, or perish in the attempt.
H e called upon all citizens to bury their differences and rally to the
defense of their country. H e made it clear that bis word would be law
and must be respected and obeyed.

The facts relating to the Battle of N e w Orleans are so well known
that I shall but briefly describe them. However, such a description
would be incomplete without reference to the conditions leading up to
that famous victory. During the first two years of the W a r of 1812
the British victories over our Armies had not only been complete but
disastrous and humiliating—we had not w o n a single land battle.

The enemy had captured i
and partially burned the National Capital. Our Precldent

and the seat of government had been driven from Washington. The
martial spirit of the Nation seemed to have been largely broken; our
morale was at a low ebb. England was In a state of glorification.
Many sections of our country were demanding peace at any price. The
President had sent a commission of five notable m e n to Europe to seek
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peace. They had M M b«n«trttly leeetftal, «nd the British:' demanded
writ in)tpiiiMlilii terms, Includiag aVccsMesV'of ttat*-tei*!tory sow
wininrfsin» tm> gntt M i a * * Weat. *»*•* warn the eoadittoaa « t a
Andre* J * « t e o » * M cuaiaiaslonea a atfjoi general u d authorised to
aapotet hit roborJlMU officers and BuriJHIxe an army, tat tba JFtderal
OonRHBtBt wwrtded B O means with watch U do it It la with pride
ttail, point to the'fact that the old taWteer. State of Tennessee met
tt* emergency, and through tta leglslatop appropriated 9300.000 for the
equipment and expenses of an army to be raised by Jaekson. Bo far as
I a m aware, this Is the only instance since the establishment of our
Government that a State has made mt Upproprlatlon for the national
flfeaanaa, ' T R w r M p o n , General Ja-ctaMI <nlckly mobflbed an army of
5,800 men at Fayettevllle, Tenn. >"•

Jactaoar tmt Uaart «,00O rnepa at «»w O r M m s , fturtfy ftontlenmen,
wearing coooakta eapa> hunttsg shirts, and armed chiefly with squirrel
rlOas. H * m confrontad by General. FataBbam, with over 12,000
t n l M d jud aaupa«4 BrttUk troops, wB»,bad tougbt under Wellington
ajBd jnaay of w b o a later covered thcskfelTes with glory at Waterloo
1$ coBtbjtt. with Napoleon's legion*; many of w h o m had recently parttel-
Pfctsd In tba eaptors of Baltimore ajat Washington. jBckton began
attacking the British at night on December 23, 1814, and kept It up
until the final, decisive battle on January 8, 1815, when he and his
troops won tĥ ir, miraculous victory, killing and wounding a large
number of British troopa and, driving thrretnalnder In disorder from the
fleid. The deadly aim ot the Tennessee Irontieramen was evidenced by
the fact that General Fakenham was ktOed; Olbbs, who succeeded him,
was killed; and many other high ofBeM tn the British ranks met a
ajmiiar fate. The moat rnnarkaUe featore of this wondertul victory
was that the Americana •uatained a i W of only 8 Killed and 13
wounded. X U s moat surralaas and glKferaa victory ever won by Aawc-
leu arms was aedalaaed wits wildest M r throughout the Hatlon from
Pltaldant Madlaoa down to the humblest cltisca. JaeJtson was the
g w t aatimsrhero. BHa akaw was on av«ry tansjM. As-expressed by
Bowers, tM»«,Tlcaory had fbximaatly wenged the hnmlUaUoas of an

W M 1 * It la «*» tbat thUgwst Tictat* wac won after the signing ot
tho treaty at Ghwrt. yet to tte light of aabsequent events w e know that
ttwajumaof. tbo mast taaortaBt and faa>Mchiag events in our history;
aauew.othat things It Banned to us tha preservation and possession ot
tha Loutsiaaa. Purchase, cniptHlng 14 at our great States.

- • D B c u n m a urrMMaemrt tm fKaa*Ahr or W A R
.Upon his election in 1816, President lionroe tendered to Jackson the

poaftlos of Secretary of W a r , but he prof|ptty declined, it
.j., • aovWkta cm aaaaiDA
Ebawrar, December 24, 18U, Oamecal, Jarkaoai entered upon his sec-

oat nattta ca—aagi. In Sebntary, W B , BpaiD ceded Florida to th«
fbattad ttataa. la 1821 Pnahant Moataa aaoabited J a c k m Oovemor
ot.ltarhU, wfaick. ha tdmtMvUi accaatat. H e resigned as major gen-
• M l ia tta A m y and o» ivtr 1% U2%< took poaanatloa of Blorida a*

.^ T m tuiaana ot tta Bnita* W B B B I . IB October m-

ai ?k<m M » paaMfnr laic at
Mdtettattoa oa W a part, he
Ttteeea t*gttJ»tur«. B t

Old Htekory to to
la October
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FIRST BACH FOE PBESIDEN*

O n July 20, 1822, Jackson had been placed In nomination for the
Presidency by the Legislature of Tennessee. O n March 4 , 1824, he wag
nominated for President by the Philadelphia convention. In the ensu-
ing election Jackson received a plurality of both the popular and elec-
toral votes for president over his three opponents, A d a m s , Clay, and
Crawford, but, not having received a majority of all the electoral votes,
the election was thrown Into the House of Representatives, which
elected John Qniney A d a m s .

ELECTED PRESIDENT

In October, 1825, the Tennessee Legislature again placed Jackson in
nomination for the Presidency.

H e was again nominated as the Democratic standard bearer for the
Presidency in 1828. After the most bitter and scurrilous campaign
this country has ever known he was triumphantly elected. In view of
the powerful interests arrayed against him and the character of the
campaign waged against him, he achieved a remarkable victory, secur-
ing 178 electoral votes, while John Quincy A d a m s received but 83. It
is needless to state that he had the loyal support of the masses of the
people.

OVERWHELMINGLY BEELECTED PBESIDENT

The popularity of his first administration was attested by the fact
that he was triumphantly reelected in 1832, receiving 219 electoral
votes against 67 for all of his opponents.

JACKSON THE MASON

General Jackson had been grand master of the Masonic fraternity of
Tennessee. During his first term as President the head of his Cabinet
was Secretary of State Edward Livingston, w h o was the highest-ranking
Mason in America. In 1832 William W o r k was nominated for President
by the anti-Masons and Henry Clay was nominated by the Whigs. The
anti-Masons and Whigs worked in close cooperation and with complete
understanding. During the campaign Ex-President John Quincy A d a m s
made a bitter attack on Masonry and Edward Livingston. It is need-
less to relate that Jackson went on record against this anti-Mason
hysteria and that the Masons rallied to Jackson's banner. The cam-
paign against Jackson in 1832 was quite as bitter and scurrilous as
that waged against him in 1828, but with even more disastrous results
to the opposition. In discussing this campaign in his admirable work,
The Party Battles of the Jackson Period, Claude G . Bowers says In
part:

" Thus the Whigs used every weapon that came into their hands—•
money, subsidized and bought papers, the hostility of Masonry, the hate
of the nullifiers, the fear of Van Buren, intimidation, coercion, and
Blander. And something comparatively new to politics—the cartoon—
soon became a feature of the fight. Here the Democrats were at a dis-
advantage and the pictorial editorials that have come down to u« are
largely anti-Jackson. Here w e find the President pictured as a raving
maniac, as D o n Quixote tilting at the pillars of the splendid marble
bank building in Philadelphia, as a burglar attempting to force the
bank doors with a battering ram, while the most popular cartoon among
the friends of Clay pictured Jackson receiving a crown from V a n Buren
and a scepter from the devil."

W h e n Jackson entered the White House he had about $5,000 In
money. After his eight years' distinguished and triumphant service as
Chief Executive he left Washington for the Hermitage with $90 In money,
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with Bach*!1* picture mail fe*r Bible, jma, which be had read every
Bight. Sit Presidency bad cost U n f& of iis savings, and he was
to debt- S e ones more settled down U( the quiet Ufa of a fanner and
spent to* rtat of his days. H « paid all at U s "debta, tor he was a good
fanner, bat died comparatively a poor ips.

I a m discussing rather the personal side of Andrew Jackson. Tim*
forbids a detailed sanative of bis maay and valuable achievements
while an •ccupant of the White House,

M O M MPttlAB AMIETCA*. iCHnTOMBWTS

W h e n Jackson entered the White H o m e be was the most popular of
all Americans. After eight years of ffce mast bitter and turbulent
administrations tn the Nation's history he retired to private life
stronger than ever in tfis affections of to* people., Throughout bis presi-
dential career, be was constantly harassed by a hostile Senate; he had
pitted against him those able and astute statesmen, Clay,. Webster,
jutd Calhoun. The,, battle httween the tastlte Senaj^ on the one band
<ind President Jackson on the other raged with unremitting fury and
bitterness. Jackson asked no quarter and gave none. H e always camo
put victor. lie was invincible. H e never lost the confidence and
support of tbe people.

from his quiet retreat at tbe Hermitage, which by the way Is
quite as attractive- and interesting as Mount Verno'n, Jackson caused the
nomination, sad hit Influence effected the election of bis two successors
in the pnrtdentlftl chair, V a n Buren and Polk. For a quarter of a
century be controlled the political destinies of this Nation and for
a century his achievements and influence have colored the affairs of
our country. , . , . ,,. ,

la accepting upon behalf of the United states the splendid brooie
stats* of Andrew Jackson presented by the State of Tennessee, to be
placed In Statuary Hall, President CooBQge said of h i m :

"History accords him one of tbe .bleb positions among the great
names of our. country. B e gave to the Nationalist spirit through loyalty
to the Colon a new strength which was decisive ft* man/.years. His
management of our foreign affairs was* such as to Secure a Wholesome
respect for our Government and the rights of its citizens. H e left the
Treasury without obligations and wit* a surplus. Coming up from
tbe people, he demonstrated t*at there Is gUmclent substance 1 B self-
government to'solve Important public questions and rise superior to a
perplexing citins. Like a true pioneer,'be broke thnragh ah the re-
straints and Wpediraents Int;o which h s V s s born and, leaving behind
the provincialisms and prejnd»es of fall Aj, poshed oat toward a larger
freedom mod a sounder Government, carrrlng the coontrj with him."

As before shown, Jackson's seholftstletralMot; m vtry nwt«er: but
"be hafl B<reh a'Vplendld natural 1nttfle& and acqutred such an excel-
lent education In the school of czperhnce, by keen observation and
intelligent reading, that one oJ bis biofraphers expressed M a opinion
that Jackson was tbe flsast Htter writer this country had produced,
and the late Congressmen James D . KlchardBon, w h o compiled the
Message! and Papers of the Presidents, garc ft n hti matttre Judgareat
that Jaekwn's state papera were the greatest of all oar Presidents.
Ikektsan was not coltnred; n* did sot aav« a literary eflueaiton. B e
I O U tut knew this difference petwtBu a Wltad and a sbnnet, «sd prob-
ably cared less. H e made mistakes In Prtaogranhy, but, after an,
«p«BBd avMer than tbe father at O u r tauntry; even as late a Presl-
«snt « M a» learned « sehotax aa tkeodore ftoosevelt inAurgsd In
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phonetic spelling. Yet Jackson's head was chucked full of wisdom such
as Is seldom possessed even by perfect grammarians and spellers. Hla
superior intelligence, his iron will, his dauntless courage overcame all
deficiencies of scholastic training; and the latter are overlooked except
by those puny, contemptible minds which grovel on the floor looking
for specks.

By sheer force of intellect, unadulterated patriotism, Indomitable will,
and invincible courage, he displayed Qualities of extraordinary ver-
satility. By his thirty-third birthday he had served as public prose-
cutor, Federal Attorney General, Representative in Congress, United
States Senator, Supreme Court judge, and major general. H e had
sought none of these offices, and resigned from all of them before his
terms expired.

Like all great m e n of positive character and fearless action, he had
many bitter foes and was the victim of much unjust slander. Only
recently we are getting histories and biographies which do justice to
Andrew Jackson and his great achievements; even some of the recent
writers still give currency to slanders which have long since been thor-
oughly discredited.

Jackson is n o w generally recognized as having been truly a great
President. H e so impressed himself upon the history of our country
that we speak of the "Jackson period." One of his greatest contribu-
tions was to make our Government responsive to the will of the people.
As has been aptly said, Jefferson enunciated the principles of a gov-
ernment of the people and for the people, and Jackson completed the
process by making it a government of the people, for the people, and by
the people.

To again quote that trenchant biographer, Claude G . Bowers:
"Andrew Jackson was the organizer of democracy^ H e found the

masses helpless and futile in the midst of their tools, and he taught
them how to use them. H e mobilized the scattered forces of ordinary
nten; vitalized them with energy, fired them with his faith, and made
sharpshooters of them, every one. H e m a d e the trapper in the wilder-
ness, the worker on the wharf, the toiler in the factory, and the farmer
in the field realize that the Government is his Government in days of
peace as well as when he is solemnly reminded of it in days of battle.

" W h e n they reminded him that these m e n of the masses were un-
trained in government, he answered that in a democracy it was high
time to train them. W h e n the timid cringed at the thought of these
crude folk being awakened to a realization of their civic power, he
consoled himself with the reflection that they were the same crude folk
w h o battled behind him at N e w Orleans. H e knew that m e n good
enough to die for the Eepublic are good enough to have a voice in the
determination of its destiny; and he knew that a nation that will
exact a lite and withhold a civic right is not fit to live."

Without previous training, Jackson demonstrated his ability to cope
with every situation in any field of endeavor. H e even demonstrated
the fact that he was a diplomat and capable of successfully coping with
grave international problems. W h e n he became President m a n y old
and vexatious questions with foreign countries were pending, all of
which he soon satisfactorily adjusted, and when he retired from the
Presidency he did not bequeath to his successor a single pending
controversy with a foreign nation.

His sterling party service has furnished us the descriptive term,
" Jacksonian Democracy," and Democrats throughout the Nation assem-
ble on " Jackson Day," to pay him homage.
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It was Jackson w h o established tlve-custom of party platforms, his

purpose betas to take the people inte4he' counsel and eonfldence of
party leaders. . '

• CHAIIACT«B O K T C H
Andrew Jackson had m a n y faults, It is true, but absolutely none that

compromised honor, integrity, justice,., or patriotism. Generally his
faults were merely the excesses of tttcvery virtue* which made him
great.
' His sensitive, high-strung nature, hit impetuous will, his readiness to

resent an insult, his determination to redress a wrong, his utter fearless-
ness naturally led him Into paths tint more phlegmatic and timid
souls would dare not tread. However, • remarkable feature of Jackson's
complex nature was that he was always calm and collected In every
crisis.

Jackson was not sly or subtle. H e never resorted to artifice, deceit,
or even tact. H e was blunt and straightforward. H e always spoke in
unmistakable tennsi H e n'erer equivocated. H e never " trimmed his
satis." H e always struck straight from the shoulder.

N o obstacle discouraged, no danger deterred Andrew Jackson. Both
his moral and physical courage was sapreme under all circumstances.
B e feared no mortal m a n ; he feared no Aggregation of m e n . N o power,
no influence couM turn him away from .the path of duty as he saw It.
His lion heart never quailed; his iron will never wavered. H e was
superlatively a real m a n .

Commodore Elliott brought from Palestine, in the U . S. S. Constitu-
tion, a magnificent sarcophagus believed to have contained t̂ e body of
the R o m a n emperor, Alexander Severus. A short tfine before Jackson's
death the commodore wrote to him telling about the sarcophagus, saying,
" I pray you to live on in fear of the Lord, dying the death of a R o m a n
soldier; an emperor's coffin awaits you."

General Jackson promptly replied as follows:
" I must decline accepting the honor Intended to be bestowed. I can

not consent that m y mortal body shall be laid in a repository prepared
for an emperor or a king. M y republican feelings and principles forbid
it; the simplicity of our system of government forbids it. True virtue
can not exist where pomp and parade are the governing passions; it
can only dwell with the people—the great laboring and producing classes
that form the bone and sinew of our Confederacy. I have prepared
an humble depository for m y mortal body beside that wherein lies m y
beloved wife."

Jackson spent the last 17 years of his life without his beloved
Rachel, w h o passed away shortly after his first triumphant election to
the Presidency. Rachel had pined away with a broken heart as a
result of cruel slanders before mentioned, which were revived and
embellished in that campaign.

A short time before his death, General Jackson's pastor went to his
bedside and said:

" General, the doctor informs m e that you have but a short time to
live. You must remember that if you expect forgiveness you yourself
must forgive all your enemies."

The old fellow turned his eyes to the wall where hung Rachel'B por-
trait, with trembling fingers pointed to It, and said:

" I forgive them all—except her tradUcers."
For m a n y years before bis death General Jackson was afflicted with

tuberculosis, and finally dropsy developed. H e suffered the most excru-
ciating agony, but he never flinched nor complained.
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THE BND

During his last bonrs Jackson manifested his greatness and patrlotlam
when he said:

" May m y enemies find peace; m a y the liberties of m y country endure
forever."

The end came on Sunday, June 8, 1845. The members o£ his boose-
hold, and even - his faithful slaves, "were admitted Into his presence.
General Jackson heard them sobbing and said: " D o not cry, dear chil-
dren, we all will meet in heaven—all—white and black." And then in a
voice so weak that it was scarcely audible, he uttered his last words:
" Heaven will be no heaven to m e if I do not meet m y wife there."

The grim reaper mercifully ended his sufferings and sent his proud
spirit to Join his Rachel. His mortal body was laid to rest beside that
et his beloved wife in the garden of the Hermitage.

In the graphic wards of Gerald W . Johnson :
" The wilderness which bad slain his father yielded to Andrew Jack-

son. The war which destroyed his mother and bis brothers he survived.
The wild frontier to which they dispatched him on a dangerous mission
he subdued. The enemies that rose against him he struck down. B e
swept the red m a n beyond the great river. H e swept the British into
tlie sea. The country thundered his acclaim and showered honors upon
him. It gave him the Presidency, and he made the Presidency such a
power as it never had been before. The immigrant linen draper's son
touched the height of human glory and his renown echoed throughout
the world."

As his handsome bronze statue graces the National Hall of Fame, so
his character and achievements place Andrew Jackson among the lm-
mortnls.
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